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Press Release December  24th, 2019 / For Immediate Release / Paso Robles, California  

   W W W . B E T A U S A . C O M      B Y O B     S U S P E N S I O N     A C C E S S O R I E S

THE 2020 BETA USA FACTORY RACE TEAM! 
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Beta USA's Factory Team had great success in multiple series for the 2019 season and is looking to make 
2020 the best year yet. Beta has re-signed multiple riders, and has added a few new riders to the line up, 
resulting in a powerful team packed with talent & determination that is focused on one goal...Winning 
Championships!!! 

- Beta USA President; Tim Pilg

"I am very pleased about the team Rodney has put together this season! With many of the other 
manufacturers pulling away from off road racing, I feel it is very important to continue supporting riders in the 
sport. We have a very talented team competing in more than seven different AMA National Championships for 
2020 and I am looking forward to seeing what they are capable of."  

- Race Team Manager; Rodney Smith

"I'm very excited for this coming racing season! Going on my 3rd year as a team manager for Beta I couldn't 
be more happy with the way things are going at Beta and especially the race team! I feel we have our best 
team yet and all of my riders are capable of winning a championship!!"  

Returning Beta USA Factory Team Riders: 

- Chance Fullerton
WORCS / Big 6 Grand Prix Series

"I am happy to announce that I have extended my contract with Beta USA 
another year. I feel better prepared than ever before and am changing some 
series around to hopefully have my most successful year yet!" 

- Cody Barnes
GNCC (XC2 Class) / National Enduro Series

"I am very excited to be with the Beta USA team again. They are great to 
work with and they make sure I have everything I need to win races!" 
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- Joe Wasson
National Hare & Hound / West Hare Scramble Series

"I am beyond stoked to be going into 2020 with Beta USA! Looking to learn 
from my mistakes and snag a championship." 

- Max Gerston
Outdoor Extreme Enduro / Enduro X Series

"I am happy to sign a one year contract with Beta USA for the 2020 season. 
This will be my 9th year with Beta and I look forward to crushing it with them 
next year." 

- Zane Roberts
National Hare & Hound / WORCS Series

"I couldn't be happier to continue my relationship with Beta USA and move up 
to the Factory Team for 2020! I have had a great year thus far riding as a 
Beta support rider and have had the honor of working with an awesome group 
of people." 

- Morgan Tanke
National Hare & Hound / Enduro X Series

"I am really excited to be back on the Beta Team again and am looking 
forward to racing the new bikes next year!" 

- Rachel Gutish
GNCC / National Enduro Series

"I'm looking forward to another successful season with Beta in 2020! " 
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New Beta USA Factory Team Riders: 

- Chase Colville
GNCC Series(XC3 Class)

"So excited to sign with Beta USA for the 2020 GNCC season, can't thank 
Rodney Smith and Tim Pilg enough for giving me this great opportunity." 

- Ron Commo
Outdoor Extreme Enduro / Enduro X Series

"I'm very excited and thankful for the opportunity to get back to my roots and 
represent Beta USA." 

- Thorn Devlin
GNCC(XC2 Class) / National Enduro Series

"I'm excited and humbled to be representing Beta USA in 2020. I am confident 
in Beta's skills and knowledge that we will put in results that showcase our 
capabilities. I'm very thankful for the opportunity and I look forward to a great 
year together." 

Returning Beta USA Support Riders: 

- Brian Dussualt
Netra Hare scramble Series

"I am honored to be selected for the Beta race team. I am also looking 
forward to racing the new Beta's in 2020 and representing them on the 
podium!" 
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- Kyle McDonal
East Hare Scramble Series

"The off season is going great getting prepared for next year. I'm ready to get 
the new race season going with the newly designed 390 RR and accomplish 
new goals new goals, bring on 2020!" 

New Beta USA Support Rider: 

- Cole Conatser
National Hare & Hound / West Hare Scramble Series

"I am super excited and thankful for this opportunity! I hope to really show 
what the Beta 250 RR and I are capable of!" 

STAY CONNECTED: 
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